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"All previous FIFA titles have been affected by the introduction of new technologies,” said Craig "Slam" Leitch, FIFA 20 gameplay director. "As far as I can see, FIFA 23 will also be affected, however, this is where we can utilise motion capture technology in a more intelligent way, by increasing the player’s intelligence and using that
information to make the player more engaging to play. The development team have already been experimenting with this concept and the results have been hugely positive. We’re very excited about what’s to come.” Below are excerpts from a press release issued by Electronic Arts: FIFA® 23 ROOTED IN REAL WORLD DATA SPOTTED: A

number of highly technical players were spotted playing matches during the period as the team developed FIFA® 23… HYPERMOTION TECHNOLOGY: This is what is known as “HyperMotion Technology,” a system that analyses movements in real-time and records data to make the player more intelligent and reactive to opponents. Developed
in collaboration with the Impsens Motion Analysis team, HyperMotion captures the essence of the player’s movement to change their ability in FIFA. It even “learns” by examining the players’ previous games, so that from then on, every player will have an increased awareness of his/her opponents and make smarter decisions while playing.

20M+ DRAWN: The athlete’s movements made it onto a Life Size representation on a projector screen that was 2 meters wide by 3 meters high. 3M+ LED SCREEN: A 120 inch LED screen in the centre of the room was used to allow the athletes to watch themselves back on a life-size replay while they were playing against the computer in the
real world. TODD “SPARTAN” CAIN: “When we started on the development of the next generation of FIFA, we decided to put together a unique team of top sport scientists. This team included Dr. Guillaume Louveau, who was formerly head of the system and neuroscience team at Adidas Advanced Sport Technology, where he helped design

the material used in the adidas miCoach Sensor, and Dr. Mike Slepon, who previously worked on the Hawkeye 3D system from the University of Oxford. As part of this collaboration between Sportscity and EA

Fifa 22 Features Key:

FIFA Ultimate Team
Play with hundreds of real-life players created by the pros in FIFA Ultimate Team.
New Player Traits and personal Style Cards to build a player you are true to.
 Complete Training Combos to make players more creative.
Brand New 3-year Manager Career.
Play in a Season with more realistic set-up.
New Team Building System.
Boost your Ultimate Team by playing in a Fantasy League.
New Champions League Tournaments.

FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.

Key features – FIFA Ultimate Team:

Play with hundreds of real-life players created by the pros in FIFA Ultimate Team.
Earn items like team crests, jerseys and trophy cards.
Design your player’s look in your Player Style, creating the perfect avatar for you.
Boost your collection with a wide variety of card sets, such as Skillsets and Ultimate Team Lineups.

FIFA Ultimate Team. You’ll play as players who were just like you. Build a thriving roster by combining real-world players with the virtual versions of yourself. Use the power of squad management to form a team that plays as it was meant to.

Create your own players - player traits:

Construct unique player profiles using Player Traits.
Choose player traits like Footwork, Pitch Vision, Speed or Intelligence.
Put your traits to work with Skillsets and Ultimate Team Lineups.
How your players look is just as important as how they play.
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EA SPORTS FIFA 22 is the official videogame of the FIFA family of football. Explore EA SPORTS FIFA ’s sprawling universe, featuring more than 500 licensed players and over 4,000 club teams, and compete as you play like never before in one of the world’s most authentic sports simulations. Combine the most famous clubs and leagues with
millions of ball-kicking, shot-taking players and give us the most comprehensive sports gaming experience ever imagined. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 is the official videogame of the FIFA family of football. Explore EA SPORTS FIFA ’s sprawling universe, featuring more than 500 licensed players and over 4,000 club teams, and compete as you play
like never before in one of the world’s most authentic sports simulations.Combine the most famous clubs and leagues with millions of ball-kicking, shot-taking players and give us the most comprehensive sports gaming experience ever imagined. 20 leagues An updated and expanded in-game library of 20 top tier leagues from around the
world. The season mode presents the largest variety of leagues in the series to date, all focused on delivering the most authentic football and unique experience to new and existing fans. The teams, fans and clubs featured within the leagues evolve based on club popularity as well as realistic UEFA and FIFA points rankings to reflect true

global competition. Ball Physics EA SPORTS FIFA 22 features one of the most comprehensive ball physics systems in any sports game, delivering near-perfect ball control with new customizations, sensitivity, swing speed, accuracy, and movement models that reflect the dynamics of real-world football. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 features one of the
most comprehensive ball physics systems in any sports game, delivering near-perfect ball control with new customizations, sensitivity, swing speed, accuracy, and movement models that reflect the dynamics of real-world football. Thousands of Casters With the introduction of the new in-game Caster Creator, more authentic and

unpredictable player animation and ball reactions is now available to the player. Now, it’s up to the player to create their ultimate playing style and keep the ball in play through new and creative animations and reactions. With the introduction of the new in-game Caster Creator, more authentic and unpredictable player animation and ball
reactions is now available to the player. Now, it’s up to the player to create their ultimate playing style and keep the ball in play through bc9d6d6daa
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Based on your gameplay, your Ultimate Team will develop through multiple league tiers, offering new players and items to enable you to build the team you want. PLAYER OF THE YEAR New for FIFA 20, the Ultimate Team & Player Career mode allows you to base your squad on your performance in Career Mode. Spend gems to unlock player
attributes, Ultimate Team cards, and improve your stats and form. You can also earn them by playing matches, with the aim of being the best in the world. Your FIFA Ultimate Team will see you working with friends and rivals to bring the best of the world’s game to your doorstep. EXCLUSIVE VARIANTS Exclusive Player Variants Features: • All-

new immersive Presentation engine. • Top-tier football news, graphics and play in FIFA 20, including live news boards and Player Showcase. • Brand new FIFA Ultimate Team mode. • All-new on and off-field animations that deliver a more fluid and authentic FIFA experience. • Improved ball physics and responsiveness for better ball control
and more realistic gameplay. • New FIFA 20 FIFA World Cup™ gameplay innovations, including the expanded Player Clash (a real-time face-off on the pitch), keeper editing, new corner kicks, and goals from outside the box. • Now Featuring over 100 licensed clubs in 25 different countries, plus the all-new 25th Edition of the game that

includes the UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League, and UEFA Super Cup! • All-new Career Mode with the ability to play as a player, manager, and agent. Make It Yours – FIFA 20 FIFA Ultimate Team Make It Yours offers personalised content for all of your players, clubs, and games. Choose the kits, logos, and stadium that are perfect
for your style and your gameplay. Then use player cards and sublimated items to personalise your squad, club, and stadium. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS Minimum System Requirements Supported OS: Windows 7/8.1/10 (32-bit or 64-bit all editions) Processor: Intel or AMD dual-core processor or better Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000

series (available on Windows 7/8.1) DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: At least 15 GB of free space for installation Sound Card: DirectX compatible Additional Notes: Prior to installing the game, it is

What's new in Fifa 22:

Player Traits – Match Situation Capture gives you the chance to capture the traits and skills of the players on the pitch, then use them in a progression-based collectible card game to build your Ultimate Team.
Career Loans – Take the Player Path to the ultimate level of success, where you’re managing your own team. Now you can decide when a player is available for loan so you can maximize your squad’s worth in
FUT.
Home Stadium – Put your stadium on the map with dynamic views and visuals, before enhancing your pitch, stadium and atmosphere through intuitive upgrades like new football flags.
Fan Conflicts – Defend your club’s identity in a realistic online football match-up against players from other supporters.
FIFA World Cup – The new World Cup mode allows you to experience all 11 editions of FIFA’s biggest sporting event and explore its rich history. Play more than 35 historical matches featured in the greatest
competitions in history. Gain unmatched insight into the tactics and dramatic moments from winners and losers.
Premier League and Arsenal Manager – Live out your dream by becoming manager of Arsenal or Chelsea for the first time. More realism than ever before has created more aspiring directors and supporters than
ever before in FUT.
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FIFA and FIFA 2K are the top-selling FIFA video games in franchise history. Experience the passion and atmosphere of the World’s Game in FIFA 22. Play every single game mode, control the most popular teams and
FIFAize your gameplay with a brand new Career Mode. Take your team through competition after competition in single player or connect with your friends in co-op for maximum rivalry. Powered by Football™, EA

SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. Take on your friends in more realistic set pieces, and a brand
new Ultimate Team. Take your skills to the next level with new goal celebrations, new partners for your brand new team, new faces, and a spectacular visual overhaul. Key Features: Master the complete game – The
Deep Play functionality allows you to adjust how the ball bounces off the pitch, with reduced bounce or bounce back. Master pre-crouch and post-crouch when receiving a pass. Hone your skills in pursuit, as the pace

of the game is altered to allow for greater skill and precision. Celebrate the new goal celebrations – With a choice of more than 40 new celebrations, players have more ways to show their personality on the pitch. Play
your way – The pick-up mechanic allows you to play the game exactly how you want to, as you can play aggressively and keep the ball out of your feet by striding through the tackle, or play it safe and maintain

possession by heading the ball. Gameweek 3 and Ultimate Team Mode – Gameweek 3 brings more meaningful competition than ever before. The all-new Rivals system brings rivalries from around the world to life,
including real clubs and leagues that will give you a competitive edge. A new Ultimate Team Mode allows you to choose your level of difficulty and go head to head against real people to compete for bragging rights.
New tools for passing – Every player has new tools on the ball, with the ball almost like a hologram (the only hologram in the game!) that allows you to see your pass options as a hologram and choose exactly where

the pass should go. New ways to control the game – The RealTouch controls allow players to switch the grip to accurately control the ball using their hand on the touchpad, for the ultimate accuracy and control in the
game. In addition to the Real
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